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Paper-2ST2

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Malks : 60

Note :- (1) ALL questioos are compulso-ry

(2) Use suitable diagram wherwer necessary.

1. (a) Exptain how to declare and initialize stdng variable with example. 6

(b) Write a program to read two striogs fiom user Calculate the length of two string using

Strlen ( ) and concatenale them using Steat ( ). Also calculate the leugth of the

Concatenated String and display it. 6

OR

2. (a) Explain arrays of Pointer to St ng with example. 6

(b) Write the Purpose, syntax alrd give example of following functions :

(i) gcrs ( )

(ii) strupr ( )

(iii) srrstr ( ). 6

3. (a) Explain fullctiorl recursion witi example. 6

(b) Explain with syntax and suitable example :

(i) Call by Value

(ii) Call by Pointer. 6

OR

4. (a) What are different storage classes in C ? Write featur€s of each class. 6

(b) Explain function calling and returo value with example. 6

5. (a) Exptain in detail, give syntax and example of anay of structure. 6

(b) Write progam using structure which enters 3 students rollno, name and marks and

print it od screen. 6

OR

6. (a) Explain in detail, give syntax and exanple of structure initialization. 6

O) Differcntiate structure and union with example. 6
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7. (:a)

(b)

8. (a)

(b)

9. (a)

(b)

10. (a)

(b)

Lxplah different file opening modes available in C. 6

Explain following function :

(i) getw ( )

(ii) putw ( )

(iii) fours ( ). 6

,oR
Write purpose, svntax and cxample of following firnction :

(i) fopen ( )

(ii) fclose ( ). 6

IJsing file handling, write a program in C that comparcs two filcs and retum 'O' ifthcy
are equal and 'I' if they are not. 6

What do you mean by Dynamic Allocation of memory ? How it is implemented ?

6

What is graphics ? Write a program in C that Prints circle on thc screen. 6

OR

Explain random acccss of files using following function :

(i) fseek ( )

(ii) ftell ( ). 6

Illustate use of following C graphics fuctions with suitable program scgment :

(i) Line

(ii) Circle. 6
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